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Time to DIestroy Muskrats which are
(hreatPest+ to Rice I'lanters.
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SCash Books, Invoice Books, Trial
Balance Books, Time Books, Etc.
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Van Camps assorted Soup,: 13 cans

fo r..................... .......

8

Libby'sVienna Sausage 13 cane $1.00

c

; 'i't wait

String Beans; 13 cans.......... $1.00

I_

Quaker Rolled Oats; ii pkgs..

$1,00

3 lb Pie Apples; 8 cans ........... $1.00

1Bugle Salmon; 8 cans..............$1 00

A

Ii
Indian Head Salt; 28

sacks..,.. $1.00

Compound Lard in pails; io Ib $1.00
I Smoked Bacon; 8 lbs...............

1.00

Libby's Sweet and Sour Pickles in
Bulk; 13 dozen .................. 1 00

MODEL GROCERY &MEAT MARKET,
WELSH, LA:

-
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'PHONE 14.
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Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 27.
I). I:. [lead, editor:
This Typewriter Yc
are here, somewhst tired, but
\\'We
ttherwise feeling line, except Mrs.
Don't worry your
Tubbs, she has gone into the round- correspondent,
A

house of Esculpins for repairs. Air

toto rare out here, or she would not
keep her mouth shut on that auto ri'e
in San Antonio. Got too Imuch cold
wind. She has a very bad cold
Los Angeles is sure to he all right,
but she is not basking in tue sunshine
of God's smiles by a large majority,
at this particular time. On" the con-

tratry, the heavens are weeping for
her, and very cold tears at that. I
first thought when one of her denizens
told us itwas a most unusual spell,
that this grief was due to the visitation of your two tourists, (Rubes.)
but our enbarvassment was relieved
when we were informed that it
had peen raining for three days.
Gee! that sounds like Welsh weather.
Mrs. Tubbs was in for going back. I
think by tomorrow she will feel all
right and we will have sunshine and
she will be willing to proceed.
Owing to bad weather we have not
tried to see much. Did walk a little
between showers. We went up to the
foot, of the mountain upon which
stands two hotels, and up which two
cars at intervals, ascend and descend.
over the arch gateway of this ascent
of six or eight hundred feet is painted
"Angel Flight." I asked Mrs. Tubbs
if she wanted to ride up. No sir, I
could not get her to try it. Her only
objection was '"because." Guess she
did not "want to be an angel ana
)with the angels stand," while on this
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eight cities--seventy
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It looks bad, reflects on your standil
t
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think you can't afford Ua stenm
and is sometim'n ambiguous.
You canu write' out ymir letters-m.
an abstract-fil!in an insurance policy
your card memos-make out your acco00
a hotel menu-or do any kLnd of writ'
need on any kind, size or thickness of
and space any way you want on
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The Standard Visible Write
You can write any of these things yo
if you do not happen to have a stenograp
For you can easily lcarn, with a little
tice, to write just as rapidly. and as 'perfec
as an expert operator on the OLIVER.

cause the OLIVER is the simplified typewri
And you can see every word you write. Abo

80 per cent. more durable than any otn
typewriter, because it has about 80 per con
less wearing points than most other y
writers.

80 per cent. easier to write with than th

I suspect the truth of the matter in not
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twenty- able space-you can write on any reaso
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and thickness of paper, right 'out to
eight of which would be along the
surf. I wanted to see all of this, but very edge, without the aid of any exp
attachment or special skill, and your
did not liKe the "baloon business." will be neat appearing,
legible and clear,
Mrs. Tubbs came to my relief by say- For the OLIVER is the typewriter
for
ing "no baloon for me." We "tour- doctor, the lawyer, the iesuraunce agent,
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were gracefully informed we made
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other complicated, intricate machnies that
quire "humorg"'-techniclknowedge-lon
practice and special skill to operate.
Than machines which cannot be adjusted
tour.
any special space-with which it is impodli
In formulating our trips as soon as to write abstracts, insurance policies or
od
the weather will permit, the "Baloon size documents, except you buy expensi
special
attachments,
requiring experts to o
route" was suggested as one, on

In eye outor destroyv one's hearing ifif
,
tiher strike either of these organs. In
Sasny case it is a dangerous pastime
X:lfor boys to indulge in, in the business
s.ad resident part of town.
l only about three years agoD
SIt
StLhat a little girl was shot down, in the
e';".nter
of Welsh, because of this pracS'tioe. Only last week an estimablee
I.adv of Jennings, was cut down in the

iriname of her life, by boys indulging
aisthe dangerous pastime of shootingge
-birds. Thus, from year to year,
)ves are sacrificed and homes are
.$nade desolate because of the small11
l the gun in the corporate lim•.~
of our towns.
1*
We have ordil'nces against this
at,,ce and our iavor assures us he
11do his best to suppress the nuisbut it does not rest alone withh
h but with every citizen of Welsh
well. If you know of this class of
V breaking geoing on. it is your do-Ias a law abidin. eitizcn, to aid in
rpressing the sBle ei,ther hv speak,
!-rents o1' the
t•t-tbP I,., hli-:
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lately of the dangerous practice of
shooting within the corporate limits,
"which is being Indulged in to an unusual extent. Several of the smuall
boys, and some larger ones, have 22
ealibre rifles, which they use with exkeeding carelessness, never stopping
lto think that a bullet aimed at a robin may miss its mark and do seriou,
dumate)wo or three blocks alway.
le the rtiles
are the most danger.
Sous toVr, they are by no means tie
.,most numerous. Rubber shooters and
sir guns, both using leaden missils,
are in evidene almnst every day, beused in the streets, in private
grounds and even on the public school
girounds. While there is but little
danger of a shot from either of thesee
lnlstruls.i's provinr fatal, vet theyV
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The Oliver Typewriter
The Oliver Typewriter Bldg.,
Chicago, Ill.

John C. Elfer, Sales Agent/
New Orleans, La.
Journal Book Store, Local A
Welsh, La.

How many tired fathers and mothbers in this town enter this race every
night carrying a baby? And they
Nuffering Rnd DolAirs
Wav
wonder what the matter is. Chances
E. S. Loper of :,a,:'1a, N.
)are the child is starving-worms are
"I am a carpeilkll
and have
eating all its food. Most children
severe cuts healed hy I'uc'
have worms, yours needn't. White's
nica Salve. It has save
Cream Vermifuge will get rid of the
1
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